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ST GEORGE’S: Evin Lewis smashed a dazzling century as
West Indies defeated Ireland by five wickets on Sunday to
complete a 3-0 sweep of the one-day international series.
Opener Lewis hit his third one-day ton off 96 balls with
six boundaries and five huge sixes at the National Stadium
in Grenada as West Indies reached their rain-revised tar-
get of 197 with 64 balls to spare.

The 28-year-old, left-handed Lewis had made an
unbeaten 99 in the first game in Barbados which his team
won also by five wickets. “All the hard work I’ve done in
the nets has paid off,” Trinidadian Lewis said at the trophy
presentation.

“This was an opportunity for my first hundred in the
Caribbean, and it’s great to get a series win. I’ve been hun-
gry for runs.” Lewis had reached his 50 off 41 balls while
laying the foundation for a comfortable win thanks to a
100-run partnership with Brandon King (38 off 43 balls)
for the third wicket.

He reached his century with a midwicket flourish off
medium-pacer Craig Young before falling next ball trying
for a big drive, caught by Kevin O’Brien. By then the West
Indies were only five short of their target which had been
revised after a brief rain stoppage.

Young suffered the worst punishment with his nine
overs yielding just one wicket for 57 runs. Nicholas
Pooran confirmed his stature in the West Indies middle-
order with an unbeaten 43 off 44 balls. Earlier, leg-spinner
Hayden Walsh took four wickets as Ireland were dis-
missed for 203.

Walsh, who starred with the bat with an undefeated 46
in Thursday’s nail-biting one-wicket win in Barbados, fin-
ished with figures of 4-36. Recalled fast bowler Oshane
Thomas claimed 3-41. Walsh took the prime wicket of
Ireland skipper Andy Balbirnie whose impressive innings
of 71 ended when he pushed the ball to point and was
caught. For Balbirnie, it was his ninth ODI half-century

while his innings featured six boundaries and two sixes.
Andy McBrine was Ireland’s second highest scorer with an
unbeaten 25. “We’ve managed to get in but not kick off,
we were outclassed today but we can take improvements
from the three games,” insisted Balbirnie, whose side were
playing a series for the first time in six months.

“We don’t have the quickest bowlers in the world or the
biggest turners, but we can be disciplined. “The second
game was a big positive, we just didn’t have that compo-
sure.” The two sides now play a three-game T20 series
starting at the same Grenada venue tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Dwayne Bravo was recalled to the West
Indies squad on Sunday, more than three years after his
last appearance as the Caribbean side build up to the
defence of their World Twenty20 title.

The 36-year-old all-rounder, a two-time World T20
winner, was named in a 13-man squad for a three-match
series against Ireland later this month. However, the West
Indies are thinking long-term with the next World Cup in
the game’s shortest format taking place in Australia in
October and November.

Bravo last played for the T20 side against Pakistan in
September 2016 before he quit to concentrate on franchise
cricket. “Dwayne Bravo was recalled with the specific
intention of bolstering our ‘death’ bowling which was iden-
tified as an area that really needs improving,” said West
Indies chief selector Roger Harper.

“His record in this department speaks for itself. He will
also be able to act as a mentor to the other ‘death’ bowlers
and lend his experience wherever needed.” Bravo has
played 66 T20 internationals for West Indies, taking 52
wickets and scoring 1,142 runs.  However, his career has
often been controversial.

He played the last of his 40 Tests in 2010 and was
dumped as ODI skipper in 2014 after leading a walkout
during a tour of India over a pay dispute. Fellow all-

rounder Rovman Powell has also been recalled having
played 23 T20 internationals.

Jason Holder, the team’s regular skipper, is being rested
just as he was for the three ODIs against Ireland, a series
which ended Sunday.

West Indies T20 squad to face Ireland:
Kieron Pollard (captain), Dwayne Bravo, Sheldon

Cottrell, Shimron Hetmyer, Brandon King, Evin Lewis,
Khary Pierre, Nicholas Pooran, Rovman Powell, Sherfane
Rutherford, Lendl Simmons, Hayden Walsh, Kesrick
Williams

Schedule:
1st T20: Wednesday, Jan 15, Grenada
2nd T20: Saturday, Jan 18, St Kitts
3rd T20: Sunday, Jan 19, St Kitts. — AFP

‘Hungry’ Lewis hits century as 
West Indies sweep Ireland

Bravo recalled by Windies after three-year T20 exile

Mashrafe gives 
up Bangladesh 
contract riches
DHAKA: Bangladesh one-day international captain
Mashrafe Mortaza has withdrawn from his lucrative
national team contract amid growing concern over his
form and fitness but has been offered a “grand farewell”
match. Mashrafe, 36, stayed as captain even after becom-
ing a member of parliament for the ruling party in 2018.
That affected his form as he claimed just one wicket in
eight matches in the World Cup in England last year.

He has taken just eight wickets in 12 matches in the
Bangladesh Premier League Twenty20 tournament but
had been expected to be a contracted player despite his
poor form. Bangladesh Cricket Board (BCB) president
Nazmul Hassan told reporters that Mashrafe did not
wish to continue as a contracted player. “We have
accepted his proposal.”

Mashrafe will lose a guaranteed monthly wage of at
least $5,000 as well as lucrative sponsorship deals. The
BCB usually put at least 15 players under contract, but
has promised to increase the number. The board has
also raised Test match fees by 70 percent to $7,000
dollars a game as part of an accord after players went
on strike last year. Bangladesh will organise a farewell
match for Mashrafe if he wants it, the president added.
The board offered a game against Zimbabwe as a testi-
monial last September, but he refused.

“We want to give him a grand farewell in a way that
no other player got. Now if he agrees, then it’s OK. But
if he doesn’t want it, we have nothing to do,” said
Hassan. Mashrafe, who has undergone at least half a
dozen knee operations, did not mention a retirement
plan when he spoke to reporters last week.

“I am just enjoying whatever I am playing now. I
don’t know whether I will retire from the field, I have
not yet decided,” he said. “There is a matter of selec-
tion. I don’t automatically count myself in the team after
taking one wicket in eight matches. If the selectors think
that they will give me a chance, I will definitely try my
best to fulfil their expectations,” he added.

Mashrafe enjoys iconic status in Bangladesh after
leading the team through its transition from internation-
al whipping boys to a respected part of international
limited overs competition. — AFP

Kohli open to 
day-night Test at 
Gabba or Perth
MUMBAI: India skipper Virat Kohli said yesterday that his
side are ready to play a day-night Test at Australia’s formi-
dable Gabba ground or in Perth when they tour Down
Under later this year.

Kohli’s men played their first day-night Test in Kolkata
last year, thrashing Bangladesh in just over two days, and
are set to take on Australia in a three-match one-day
series starting Tuesday in Mumbai.

Australia have pushed for more day-night Tests and
face the hosts again later in the year, with a four-match
series starting at the Gabba in Brisbane. India had knocked
back overtures to play the format in Adelaide at the end of
2018, but Kohli now appears more at ease with pink ball
cricket.

“We played the day-night Test here and were pretty
happy with how it went. It’s become a very exciting fea-
ture of any Test series, so we are absolutely open to play a
day-night Test,” Kohli told reporters in Mumbai.

“We are ready and up for the challenge. Whether it’s
Gabba or Perth, doesn’t matter to us. We do have the skill
sets as a team now to compete against anyone in the world
anywhere. In any format of the game, whether it’s white
ball, red ball, pink ball.” India are looking to sharpen their
act ahead of the T20 World Cup in October, and the three
ODI matches at home will be a key part of the preparation.

‘TOUGH CHALLENGE’ 
Aaron Finch-led Australia edged out hosts India 3-2

last year after losing the opening two games and Kohli
believes a new close-fought battle will be fought this
week. “It is always 3-2, 2-1 kind of series,” Kohli said on
the eve of the opening game.

“Having played a lot against each other, we know the

strengths and weaknesses of either side. So it’s always
good and a tough challenge playing Australia purely
because of the skill set and mindset they bring on to the
field.” And he warned: “The way they are playing their
cricket now after Steve (Smith) and David (Warner) —
after ball-tampering bans — have come back, it’s pretty
intense. “They are challenging every team, they are domi-
nating a few teams as well. So I think, we along with
Australia are probably the top two sides in the world as far
as balance is concerned.” Kohli said India will need a top

performance in every game. “As players we are excited to
play a full strength Australia in our conditions, also to test
ourselves against the best,” said Kohli.

“In the year of the World Cup as many games as we
play together as a team, it’s going to benefit us, especially
the white-ball cricket.”

Kohli also said he is open to playing three opening
batsmen — KL Rahul, Shikhar Dhawan and Rohit Sharma
— in the same team, even if it means dropping himself
down the batting order. — AFP

MUMBAI: India’s Virat Kohli (L) interacts with cricket team coach Ravi Shastri (R) during a training session ahead
of the first one day international (ODI) cricket match of a three-match series between Australia and India, at the
Wankhede Stadium in Mumbai yesterday. — AFP

Evin Lewis

Sharma, Shami
recalled for India’s
T20 tour of NZ
NEW DELHI: Senior batsman Rohit Sharma and fast
bowler Mohammed Shami were recalled to India’s
Twenty20 squad for the tour of New Zealand after they
were rested for the home series against Sri Lanka.

Sharma and Shami come into the 16-man squad for the
five T20 internationals starting on January 24 in Auckland.
India will also play three ODIs and two Tests in New
Zealand. Shami joins a pace attack led by Jasprit Bumrah
who returned for the three Sri Lanka T20s, won 2-0 by
India after the first game was rained off.

All-rounder Hardik Pandya remains sidelined after a
back operation in October, the Board of Control for
Cricket in India said on Sunday, adding that his “rehabilita-
tion process is taking longer than expected”.

Virat Kohli-led India will play three one-day interna-
tionals against Australia starting today in Mumbai before
flying off to New Zealand.

T20 squad 
Virat Kohli (capt), Rohit Sharma, KL Rahul, Shikhar

Dhawan, Shreyas Iyer, Manish Pandey, Rishabh Pant,
Shivam Dube, Kuldeep Yadav, Yuzvendra Chahal,
Washington Sundar, Jasprit Bumrah, Mohammed Shami,
Navdeep Saini, Ravindra Jadeja, Shardul Thakur. — AFP

‘Superman Saha’ 
not losing sleep 
over white ball 
MUMBAI: Wriddhiman Saha wants to represent India in
all formats of the game but the test wicketkeeper is not
losing any sleep over his lack of opportunities in limited-
overs cricket, the 35-year-old told Reuters in an interview.

Wicketkeepers rarely get much attention purely for
their glovework but Saha enjoyed rare acclaim during
India’s home test matches against South Africa and
Bangladesh.

His smart work behind the stumps lent credence to
Virat Kohli’s “best in the world” assessment and a series of
acrobatic catches prompted Twitter users to dub him
“Superman Saha”.

“It feels nice to read things like ‘Superman Saha’ and
hopefully I can take more such catches,” he said by tele-
phone from Kolkata. “There’s no secret, it just seems to
everyone that I have become more agile. Since the time I
started playing cricket for my club, for my state Bengal, I
was probably the same.

“I have probably taken many catches in the past similar
to those that are being praised currently. “The only differ-
ence is that people are able to watch the current ones on
TV but the ones in the past were not broadcast. People
who have played with me would know.” While undoubted-
ly India’s first choice in the longest format, Saha has been
unable to make an impact with the limited-overs sides,
playing the last of his nine one-day internationals in 2014.
“I don’t think anyone is satisfied playing just one format,”
Saha said. “It’s always more pleasing when you get to rep-
resent India in all formats as a player.

“But I want to focus on the opportunities I am currently
getting and if I get a chance to play other formats I will
definitely give my best to do well in those.” After making
his debut in 2010, Saha played only three tests until the
end of 2014 with his path mostly blocked by then captain
and wicketkeeper Mahendra Singh Dhoni.

He only fully cemented his place in the Test side in
early 2015 after Dhoni abruptly announced his retire-

ment from the format in the middle of a test series in
Australia.

SECOND FIDDLE
Saha, who hails from Siliguri in the foothills of the

Himalayas in West Bengal, said he kept himself prepared
while playing second fiddle to ‘Dhoni bhai’ — or ‘big
brother Dhoni’ — and was ready to take his chance when
it came along.

“I always prepared thinking I am playing the match,” he
added. “I always knew Dhoni bhai will be the one playing
but I still prepared as if I was going to be the one. “I think
that worked in my favour. When Dhoni bhai stepped away
and I was asked to play I did not suddenly find myself in a
situation where I did not know what to do and how to pre-
pare.” After playing 29 Tests following Dhoni’s retirement,
Saha was struck by a succession of injuries. He suffered a
hamstring problem in South Africa in early 2018 before
undergoing shoulder surgery the same year, keeping him
out of the Test team until October 2019 — an absence of
21 months.

Rishabh Pant stepped in to fill the void and scored cen-
turies in England and Australia, prompting calls for India to
invest in the 22-year-old. But Saha’s experience and supe-
rior glovework while keeping on spin-friendly wickets at
home worked in his favour and he got the nod ahead of
Pant for the three recent Tests against South Africa and
then the two against Bangladesh.

The injury bug struck again after he returned, however,
Saha having to undergo surgery in November after frac-
turing a finger against Bangladesh in Kolkata.

Saha expects to be fully fit by the time India start their
next Test series on Feb. 21 in New Zealand.

India are then scheduled to play the longest format only
in Australia at the end of the year and most of Saha’s
workload behind the stumps will be provided by his fast
bowling colleagues. While most glovesmen find keeping
wickets to spinners on turning tracks the biggest chal-
lenge, Saha said fast bowler Jasprit Bumrah’s unique
release point always made life tricky for him.

“Bumrah is the most difficult to keep to because of the
angle he bowls from,” Saha said. “It’s one angle when a
batsman plays the ball, and completely another when he
doesn’t. “For that reason it’s important to be focused all the
time while keeping to Bumrah.” — Reuters

S Lanka to play two 
Tests in Zimbabwe
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s cricket team will leave for
Zimbabwe on Thursday to play a two-match Test
series — the first since the African host nation’s sus-
pension was lifted by the ICC. Both Tests will be held
in Harare, the first from Sunday and the second start-
ing on January 27th, Sri Lanka’s cricket board said.

The board is yet to announce Sri Lanka’s Test
squad for the two matches. Zimbabwe last played a
Test match in November 2018 when they toured
Bangladesh. The country was barred from ICC events
in July last year because of political interference but
was readmitted by the International Cricket Council
three months later. 

Political turmoil within the sport and a string of
humiliating performances led Zimbabwe to suspend
their Test involvement in 2005, although they contin-
ued to play one-day internationals and Twenty20
internationals.

They returned to Test cricket in 2011 but are lan-
guishing in 11th place in the rankings, one ahead of
Ireland. Sixth-ranked Sri Lanka last month became
the first nation to tour Pakistan since 2009. — AFP
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